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Super Hot Affiliate Profits is for the beginner and struggling affiliate. This book will show you how
to make an income in affiliate marketing and how to build a profitable affiliate business.It’s an
easy to read step by step book that contains the greatest affiliate marketing strategies out there
that the most successful affiliate marketers use.Some of what’s included are:*How to find a good
product to promote*How to make money off an existing customer*How recurring billing products
can make you more money*Driving traffic to your affiliate links and squeeze pages*How to
recruit other affiliates and make even more money*How using the same ads and promotions as
other affiliates in the same niche or program can ruin your affiliate business*How to get other
people to promote YOUR affiliate links*How creating a free report can make you money with the
product you are promoting*And much more!!!!!!!!!If you are serious about making money as an
affiliate, then click the button and order Super Hot Affiliate Profits. What are you waiting for?



Super Hot Affiliate ProfitsIntroductionThis report was written with the newbie affiliate in mind.
You will develop skills that the super affiliates use that will allow you the opportunity to make your
maximum income and increase your chance for a successful online business. You will learn the
ins and outs of boosting your affiliate marketing commissions.In order to become a successful
affiliate marketer, you need to know what it is.Affiliate marketing means that you are marketing
products for other people and businesses in exchange for a commission. I like to call it the “no
selling business”. In most affiliate programs, the commissions usually average somewhere
between 5% and 75%, with digital products averaging higher commissions than physical
products.Once you join an affiliate program, you are given an affiliate link to the product owner
website. Your link is encoded with your unique affiliate id and when you send a customer to the
product owner’s website through your link and when they make a purchase you will receive a
commission. This works out great for both you and the product owner, because you make money
and the product owner makes more sales and cuts down on their advertising costs.One of the
main things that make affiliate marketing great is that creating your own product is not
necessary, unless you create a short eBook to give as a bonus for the customers purchase. You
can also get private label products to use as your own bonus to avoid creating anything
altogether. Also you don’t have to worry about dealing with customers support, complaints or
refunds because the owner or the affiliate program you join will deal with it. The only thing an
affiliate needs to be successful is some simple internet marketing skills and the will to learn and
become successful.The downside to many affiliates who first start in affiliate marketing is most
of them think that affiliate marketing is about taking their affiliate links and putting it in an
advertisement and placing it all over the net. Many affiliate newbies think that they will make
money without putting in much effort only to find that they haven’t made much money or none at
all. Many super affiliates know that there’s much more to earning money with affiliate marketing
than just throwing affiliate links all over the place.What do these super affiliates do different then
the affiliate newbies? You are about to discover everything you need to know to make the big
bucks like the super affiliates maybe even becoming one yourself.What to Consider Before You
Join Any Affiliate ProgramEvery affiliate marketing program and product creator will want you to
promote their product. They will do everything they can to get you to promote their program or
products but you need to know which products and programs to promote so you will have to do
your research.One of the best ways to choose a product to promote and is by deciding weather
or not you are interested in purchasing the product yourself. If that is the case, chances are,
there are many others who are also interested in it as well.Of course, you can't just base your
decision to promote an affiliate program on weather or not you like the product, but it is a good
place to start. Here are more things you should consider:*Does the affiliate program have a
great company presentation?Make sure the website is well designed. Make sure it looks
professional and that it explains the details of the affiliate program. You want to make sure when



you send your prospects to it that the site is appealing and that it is easy to read and understand.
If the program does not have these features, this will turn off your prospects and they will leave
the website. If the site is not to good standards, don’t promote it or any of the products.
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